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Spring was in the air, the jasmine was flowering and it was that time again: Time for the 6
th
 annual SOAPkidz 

Environmental Education Day.  What started out in 2006 primarily as a river clean-up has evolved over time into a fun 

filled day for 100 children with the focus firmly on environmental education and self-worth.  Each child is special and 

they need to believe in themselves and in Africa. After the outstanding success of last year’s event in Mamelodi, 

SOAPkidz once more partnered with the Walter Sisulu Environmental Centre for this year’s 

Environmental Education Day on the 17
th
 of September 2011. 

Friday found me slicing 380 hotdog buns, decanting tomato sauce into squeezey bottles, 

stuffing envelopes with forms and information, and laminating signs.  Karen worked the phone 

and the computer, worried about t-shirt sizes whilst compiling lists of children and volunteers.  

Greg cooked a wonderful supper and was given all the jobs nobody else felt like doing.  Once 

everything was organized it was time to work on funky, fun hats.   At 11pm, I found myself 

panel beating a squashed metal mining helmet into the basis for Karen’s inspirational Windmill 

Helmet Hat. 

As the volunteers marshaled at Karen’s house on Saturday morning, it was cool and overcast; heads turned 

heavenwards and talk turned to rain but it was decided that regardless of the weather this was going to be The Best 

Event Ever.  Cars were loaded and we all drove to Mamelodi to join the enthusiastic staff of Walter Sisulu in setting up 

everything before the influx of excited children arrived on the scene. 

The happy groups of children were assigned teams, t-shirts and caps before 

team photographs and breakfast.  Half the teams donned gloves, grabbed plastic 

waste bags and rakes and spread out along the river parklands and environs to 

pick up the plentiful litter.   The other half, were led in a series of environmental 

games by the highly skilled Walter Sisulu environmental training team.  Water 

and waste management, recycling, useful plants and permaculture principles 

were taught in a fun and thought provoking way.   At 11am the teams swapped 

around after oranges and ice lollies. 

 

Laughter and beaming smiles were the order of the day.  Passing community members, ANC Youth League 

representatives and local children pitched in with the clean-up.  The City of Tshwane workers piled their truck high with 

368 bags of collected litter. 

 

After lunch it was time for Manzi unplugged, with the yellow and blue dancing tap doing his usual wonderful job of 

spreading the Waterwise message.  Lots of singing, dancing, clapping and cheering followed as the teams participated 

in motivational Team War Cries.  Prize giving followed before the children left wearing their new caps and shirts with 

pride; their hearts filled with a sense of purpose and belonging.  



The children are taught why they should 

not allow people to litter 

Aha, so this is how you separate your 

litter! 

The ANC Youth league showing 

the children that together, we do 

make a difference.  All is well in 

Africa  

Manzi, the water wise tap teaching 

the children to take special care of 

our precious water  

The SOAPkidz/Walter Sisulu 

Environmental Centre 2011 

Environmental Education Day 

Team!   

Christa Van Schalkwyk from 

WSEC with her funky green hat  

-------xxXxx------- 

A note from the founder:  

With my hand over my heart, I would just like to extend my gratitude to our sponsors, Rotary Eastern Sector 

and the Walter Sisulu Environmental Education Centre. If it wasn’t for your generous sponsorship, we would 

have had to cancel our most popular annual event!  

I do know that the river was dirty again after two days. But it’s all about respect. Respect for yourself, 

respect for one another and respect for nature. If we got this message across to one child – we have achieved 

our goal.  

Thank you to everyone who shared their passion and love.  TOGETHER, WE DO MAKE A DIFFERENCE.  

Kind Regards 

Karen 
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